FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Moove In Self Storage Hires King as Property Manager
York, PA – January 10, 2019
Local self storage company Moove In Self Storage (MISS) has hired Ashley King as Property Manager.
Ashley joined the company in September 2018 as a Relief Manager for the Lancaster and Pottstown PA
areas, as well as covering the states of New Jersey and New York. However, she was quickly recognized
and promoted in January to Property Manager for the Columbia Avenue and Lampeter locations in
Lancaster, PA. Moove In Self Storage is managed by Investment Real Estate Management, LLC (IREM).
Her duties include daily operations of both self storage facilities which consists of renting available
storage units to customers, preparing units for online rentals, retention of existing tenants, collecting
payments and fees, retail sales, managing delinquent accounts, preparing weekly and monthly reports
and marketing the facility locally, among other responsibilities.
Dana Casella, Director of Operations for IREM, says, “Having someone like Ashley join our team is simply fantastic. Her level of energy
and enthusiasm is a huge benefit for not only our customers, but the entire company as a whole. I am excited to have her take over
these two stores in Lancaster and I know she will continue to do great things in her career with Moove In.”
ABOUT ASHLEY KING
Prior to joining Moove In Self Storage, Ashley worked in the customer and food service field for more than nine years, with two of those
in management as head server.
Ashley King is currently in her third year as a psychology student at SNHU, after switching majors. She has lived in Lancaster County for
most of her life. In her free time, Ashley enjoys being outdoors.
When asked about joining MISS, Ashley states, “Deciding to switch career fields is very scary, but after working at Moove In and seeing
the amazing team, the support and opportunities provided, it has made me love this job even more!”
ABOUT MOOVE IN SELF STORAGE
Since our first facility opened in 1997, Moove In Self Storage has expanded to 24 facilities located throughout Pennsylvania, Maryland, New
Jersey and New York. We offer drive up, interior access and temperature controlled self storage units in a variety of sizes, outdoor parking
spaces at many locations, and a full retail shop in every rental office. Moove In remains a locally owned and operated company guided by
the core values of doing the right thing for customers; being enthusiastic, energetic, tenacious and competitive; driving the miles, working
hard and smart; having fun; and being caring, compassionate and authentic. For more information, visit https://moovein.com.
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